Answering Reviewers

Dear editor:

Thank you for reviewing my manuscript (manuscript NO: 94648). The question you posed earlier that not sure what the "Wang Y, Wu ZL, Jia XY, Wang YG, Wang H. ROR1, a novel antitumor target in gastrointestinal cancers" is for, a single typo? It was a mistake in my editing. I will learn from the experience and be more careful in my future research studies.

I verify the "Country/Territory of origin: China" submitted by the system is correct. I have added the “Running Title” about “Wang Y et al. Early CRC screening”. I have changed the keywords and core tip. I've also changed the format of in-text citation of references. I have used "Edit References by Auto-Analyser"(https://www.f6publishing.com/Forms/main/ArticleReferenceTool.aspx) to edit. I have added the WJG article which this editorial discussed into the main text and references list <Agatsuma N, Utsumi T, Nishikawa Y, Horimatsu T, Seta T, Yamashita Y, Tanaka Y, Inoue T, Nakanishi Y, Shimizu T, Ohno M, Fukushima A, Nakayama T, Seno H. Stage at diagnosis of colorectal

Best regards from Hang Zhou.